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Boa Xesier phoned me tonight to ask me if a certain same meant anything to me. 
I've forgotten what it is. I recall it had three of four es, ending in two, and was sot 
a long same. However, I explained two things to him: that I night have forgotten and 
that there was a flood or FBI irrelevancies to hide the noneiavestigatioa reality. be 
actually agreed. 

Whoa I told him that I do not want to pry, have no interest in stealing anything 
and that if he could till me more perhaps it might mean something he was unwilling so 
I did not push. 

We talked fora while, including about the Goshko piece of 10 days ago. &el is 
fully aware of how bad it was. Be had nothing to say when I suvested the Post could 
expose what DJ had done, knowing they would sot. 

Hs was so cued in on this that when I told him the Post had the definitive answer 
available by ihoae and dids,t use it and in its library and didnAt look at it he knew. 
When I cite CZ 2952 he actually said the volume was then open in front of him. 

I told him be did not have to respond but perhaps I could be helpful. That some 
time beak I'd hoard that the Fist had put him and Lanny Stern oa the assassinations 
story. If so I could help. A's hedged and fudged on Stern. What came out, which may be all, 
is that they had worked os one story together, that's all. But he did day that he is 
on the story. 

I was surprised at what he knew. Por example, in trying to give him understanding 
I referred to the en. sees of 1/22/64 in PR. lie said he had read it and that it was 
°good." 

8t said he'd be in touch, is the seas* that he'd be checking more out with me 
when he smite felt i might be able to help. I told him I would and wished him well 
is his assioimeat. 
W 	We did talk assent about the House committee for a little while. He said nothing. 

I am inclined to believe that he has spent some times on this and that whichever 
way it will angle, if aay, the Post is serious. I doubt he is on king. • gave no 
isdicatica if he is. JA is too much anyway. 

he is a strange one. 4* calls for help and gives no clues. Zither I know the same 
or I do not. Nothing else counts. Maybe he covet conceive that I have no personal interest 
in his stories,„but it should occur to him that if I forgot the name my recollection could 
be trig_ered. He ha,: to know that I write no articles. Lt is almost paranoid. This is not 
the first tlialike this. 

As he thought what the ?:.ant did wit, the DJ leak was bad he agreed what the com-
mittee did with the Idestriction of evidesoe" seasons* also was bad. 

His directness on how bad the Goshko story was is not what_I expected. a was 
eatirely without any defense of it or the failure to check it. He eves coafiimed that 
the leek was of CD 1359. Be knew that Slawson amiColeman were in charge of that area 
of the We's work. This leads me to believe that someone has been briefing him. I do 
not think that oa his own he could have picked up these details. 

After the "oshko story appeared I head that the Post had a reporter is bleed. I 
thought they'd seat him. The me story this could have been was with a double hyenas, 
one George Gardarr's. Not his. I recall no story of his sines, despite the number of 
DJ stories he has been on recently. 


